Crossing Borders, Connecting Families

International Social Work in the 21st Century

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THIS EXCITING FALL CONFERENCE IN BALTIMORE.

Mark your calendars now for an exciting and comprehensive training on working with children and families with transnational care issues. The three-day event will cover a wide range of topics that directly affect the practice of social work in America, including international child welfare, repatriation, immigration, home studies and adoption and other transnational issues.

ISS-USA’s Arthur C. Helton Institute for the Study of International Social Service and University of Maryland School of Social Work have collaborated on this first-of-its-kind event to benefit practicing professionals and advanced Social Work students interested in learning more about these increasingly important international social work issues.

Don’t delay. Reserve your spot today by contacting Dr. Felicity Northcott at 443.451.1209 or fnorthcott@iss-usa.org. Additional information and registration materials will soon be found online at www.iss-usa.org.

SAVE THE DATES!

Who? Practicing professionals and advanced Social Work students interested in learning more about international social work

What? Comprehensive training on working with children and families with international case issues

Topics? International child welfare, repatriation, immigration, home studies, adoption and other transnational services

Where? University of Maryland School of Social Work

When? September 18-20, 2008

Watch for registration information at www.iss-usa.org after July 1, 2008

The Arthur C. Helton Institute for the Study of International Social Service is made possible by a generous grant from the Jesse Ball DuPont Fund.